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For 25 years KPM Ltd. has been a supplier of high quality, long-life, abrasion-resistant 
components that exceed the general standards for strength, durability, corrosion and 
wear resistance. KPM has achieved special approvals from Lloyd’s of London and several 
OEM heavy equipment manufacturers for repairs of critical componentry
KPM Ltd. supports end-users, OEMs and re-manufacturers with world class surface 
enhancement and component renewal through our network of professional factory
dealers and representatives 

KPM Ltd. is a ISO:900 certified, rotating equipment manufacturing,distribution and 
renewal business serving the industries of North America and the world.

VALUE
PASSION
INTEGRITY
TRUST

WE BRING:

Our vision is to be the Best in the World at providing:
- Service which meets or exceeds the initial and continuing needs and expectations of
our customers
- Products at a level of quality and reliability second to none 
- Innovative surface engineered solutions
- Magnetic speed and torque coupling technology

KPM

What you are deeply
passionate about

What you can 
be the best in
the world at

What drives your
economic engine



Service removable Endurmax liner  

Polyurethane Shell 

Rubber lining isolator 

Enduramax ceramic cyclone liners can 
be designed to fit any cyclone applica-
tion. Our liners can significantly reduce 
maintenance and downtime costs for 
mineral processors 

ENDURMAX

ENGINEERED CERAMIC LININGS

Typical components include slurry pump volutes 
suction liners, backing plates, elbows, pipes, tubes, 
bushings, valve bodies, chutes, etc.

Various grades of high performance engineered 
ceramic materials installed for optimal selection 
in your application including high impact ZirmaX 
and monolithic EndurmaX RB iC materials

KPM SupersleeveTM   product line is care-
fully engineered to provide a longer life 
expectancy and reduce cost.  Our product 
line is blended with alloys which provide 
a strong coating to suit critical applications.

SUPERSLEEVE

KPM SupersleeveTM
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Reverse Engineering

Drafting and design, custom fabrications, complete electrical 
control systems, installation and commissioning of self-contained
pump systems configurable in any option from diesel, gasoline or 
electric prime movers and for any GPM and NPSH.

Prototyping
If you have a problem that needs a solution, or an idea that 
needs implementation KPM can do that for you. We have 
created a large variety of items for customers in the mining, 
oil and gas and other industrial sectors. 

Using a variety of tools such as laser scanners and additive 
printers we can offer solutions to problems such as obsolete
parts. If a component on your equipment is worn and no longer 
available, we can recreate and build a new part that will match
the dimensions and performance of the original.  

Packaged Pump Systems

Design and Engineering Services
KPM has a long history of providing innovative solutions to our customers problems. With a broad range of experience and 
resources to draw upon we pride ourselves on solving problems others can’t. Below are a few examples of the services
we can provide.

Wear Solutions
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MILLWRIGHT SERVICES
FIELD REPAIRMAINTENANCE

We install, maintain, repair and offer training for 
all machinery and equipment we manufacture or 
distribute.

We are dedicated to help our clients with the 
ever growing need for proper field installations 
and on-going critical equipment maintenance.

We provide routine maintenance and repair work
for industrial equipment and machinery 

Reduced rates and costs
Increased uptime

Whether it is a planned or an emergency repair 
situation our staff is capable of keeping you 
operating.We have certified millwrights, welders, 
machinists and skilled labourers ready to assist you

With long term maintenance contracts provided 
by our experienced millwrights you’ll be getting 
these benefits.

Increased equipment life expectancy

Our skilled machinists operate our CNC machines and create custom machined parts for applications
in multiple industries and sectors such as mining, manufacturing, power generation, and robotics to 
name just a few.

Capabilities:
 
Turning, 
Milling, 
Multi-Axis/Live tooling 

For custom jobs to production runs KPM’s CNC department has you covered!

Equipment: 
Haas TL3 Flat Bed Lathe, 
Haas SL-30 Slant Bed Lathe with Live Tooling, 
Haas SL-40 Slant Bed Lathe, 
Haas VF-6 Vertical Mill with 4th Axis

CNC MACHINING

ALIGNMENT AND 
INSTALLATION 



With over 30 years experience in the pump field KPM is your go 
to thfor your pumping needs. We are distributors for BJM/Stancor, 
Atlas Slurry, National and Simflo pumps. We provide sales, service 
and repair of the following types of pumps and more.

RESOLVE   REPAIR   RENEWAL

KPM PUMP SERVICES

Vertical turbine -Centrifugal -Horizontal split case 
-Submersible- Mixed flow

AFFILIATES

IN SUCH INDUSTRIES AS:
Municipal / Mining / Agriculture / Forestry / Oil and Gas

If you are facing accelerated wear issues caused by pumping 
abrasive or silty water, or are looking to increase service life 
and replacement intervals in your equipment we also offer 
pump upgrades. Some of our upgrade services includes:

- Hardened bowl wear rings and 
   hardened impeller wear rings

- Ever tough coating on impellers 

- Hardened bearing surfaces 
   on shafts

- Zero maintenance stuffing box 

- Upgraded interbowl bearings 

- SuperSleeves
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